
THE WORLD IN
PARAGRAPHS

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING

EVENTS IN THIS AND

OTHER COUNTRIES.

IN LATE DISPATCHES
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS

THAT MARK THE PROG-
RESS OF THE AGE.

WESTERN NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Kaiser died ;
at Salt Lake from eating dumplings
in which Mrs. Kaiser inadvertently
used arsenic instead of baking pow-

der.
One man was killed, one fatally in-

jured and four persons badly bruised !
vhen an electric car on the upper Al- j
bina line at Portland, Ore., strilck a
wagon containing a party of pienick- |
ers on Williams avenue.

The railroad running time from Chi- !
cago to Seattle will be reduced sixty- i
two hours —ten hours below the pres-
ent schedule—as the first move in a
war declared upon all western and
northwestern roads by James J. Hill
of the Great Northern.

With seven thousand men in line the
San Francisco Schuetzenverein began ,

the celebration of its golden jubilee
with a parade on Market street, fol- ,
loyed by a journey across the bay to
Oakland, where the festivities will
continue for eight days, in the parade
was a company of German riflemen
that made its initial appearance on the
streets of the city fifty years ago.
At the time of the assassination or
President Lincoln this company for
several days policed the city.

The pure food conditions in the
Cripple Creek district is being investi-
gated. The investigators are Fred
Long of Denver and S. S. Bellesfield
of Pueblo, both of the state board ot

health. They are endeavoring to se-

cure the passage of a city ordinance
which will more closely define the du-
ties of the grocery man and the meat

man of the district to their patrons

in the sale of goods. The dairies of '
the district have already been investi- ;
gated and found to be in good condi-
tion.

In an effort to reach the bedside of
her sister. Lady James Henry Pierce,
who w’as reported to be at death’s door
at her country estate near London,
Miss Rose McCary, a prominent young
woman of Grand Junction, left for New
York, and she will sail from there for
Liverpool. Lady Pierce was a former
Colorado girl and has many friends in
the state. She visited in Denver and
Grand Junction last spring, and was a
conspicuous figure at the wedding of
another sister to Arthur Wadsworth. j
which took place in Denver. Ever !
since returning to England she has
been in poor health, but the cablegram ,
yesterday afternoon was the first in-
timation of the seriousness of her ill- '
ness.

Consternation reigned supreme at
Vancouver, Wash., in the tornl of '
live hornets, which were thrown into I
the midst of a Christian Endeavor
meeting at a church a few miles east

of Vancouver. Some person, whose
identity is unknown, sacked up a nest

of large hornets, possibly getting the
uest when it was cool. When the
meeting was in progress the sack
was flung through the open window,
the end being left untied. One of the
young men in the church picked up
the sack by the wrong end and the
hornets’ nest fell out and the pesky
creatures were freed. There was
something doing for a short time, and
the church was surrendered to the
hornets. Whoever threw the sack is
wisely saying nothing.

GENERAL NEWS.

Prince Nicholas, third son of King
George of Greece, in view of the mili-
tary agitation has asked to be allowed
to resign from the post of inspector of
artillery.

In the 400 years’ search for the
North Pole 753 lives were sacrificed.
The first exploration was made by Sir
Hugh Willoughby and G 2 escorts. All
were lost. In 1648 Deshneff started
to find the Pole and 70 perished.

Moscow is being extensively hung
with flags and otherwise decorated in
honor of the approaching arrival of
Emperor Nicholas, who will pass
through the city early in September on

his way to the Crimea. The Emperor
has not been in Moscow Bince 1904.

All records are broken by the New
York city directory for 1909, which has
just appeared, with the names and ad-
dresses of 567.309 persons in Manhattan
and the Bronx, indicating a population
in those two boroughs of nearly 3,000,-

000. In the 1,819 pages there are 3,520

Smith and 1,100 Joneses.
Twelve hundred and perhaps more

people perished in the flood which
swept a large portion of Monterey,

Mexico. Conservative estimates place

the property damage at 520,000,000.
Fifteen thousand people are homeless
More than 500 bodies, have been re-
covered. The bodies, as fast as recov-

ered, are placed along the banks ot

the river on the higher ground to await
Identification. The bodies are guard-

ed by soldiers who escort any searcher
for a missing friend or relative along

the lines of dead.

A dispatch from Barcelonia says
that Antonio Halatypujol, a notorious
revolutionist leader in the recent in-
surrection, was shot in the presence
of General Mora.

Hester Campbell, a famous Scotch
cook, who was employed ‘for many
years in the family of former President
Roosevelt, died at Montclair, N. J., at
the age of 96. She was particularly
noted for her recipe of "Johnny cake”
and always accompanied the Roose-
velts on their trips.

Mayor Sweeney of El Paso, Texas,
was received Tuesday by President
Diaz at the Palace at Chepultepec.
The president, through Ambassador
Thompson, was tendered a formal in-
vitation by the people of El Paso *o
visit the city and meet President Taft
in October, and he accepted.

A survey of the Cunard line steamer
Lucania. which caught fire at her dock
in Liverpool Aug. 14. and was sunk in
order to quench the flames, shows the
damage to be so extensive that the Cu-
nard company probably will decide not
to repair the vessel. It is estimated it
will cost more than $500,000 to refit the
steamer.

For two months the police in Nash-
ville have been combatting the "odor-
less drunk." Men are carried Into the
station house every day drunk with
something that leaves no odor on the
breath. When they are questioned as
to what they have been drinking they
almost Invariably say “beerette,” but
“beerette" is not considered an intoxi-
cant. The "odorless drunks” are usu-
ally without bottles In their pockets.
There were forty-one drunks on the po-
lice docket in one day.

Wilbur Glenn Voliva. successor to
the late John Alexander Dowie as head
of the Dowies religious cult, is a pris-
oner in the McHenry county jail at
Woodstock. 111. The leader of Hie
Dowieites was arrested at his home in
Zion City and sentenced to jail in de-
fault of payment of a $10,000 judgment
rendered against him by Judge Wright
in favor of Philip Motherall, a farmer
of Montana. The judgment was ob-
tained on a slander charge brought by
Motherall. Voliva declared he would
stay in jail the entire six months pro-
vided by law rather than pay the judg-
ment.

A strong earthquake was experi-
enced here shortly after 8 o’clock
Monday morning. The people were
greatly alarmed, but no serious dam-
age has been reported and no one waa
injured. The administration buildings
of both the government and the canal
commission here and at Ancon were
so severely shaken that the clerks
left their desks hurriedly for the
street. They soon returned, however,
when it was seem that no damage had
been done and that the first shock
was not followed by a second. The
quake was felt also at Aguadulce, 1l
Code province, and at Pacora, in the
province of Panama, points more than
100 miles apart.

The landing of five great Tran*
Atlantic liners at Castle Garden*
taxed the new customs organization
to its limit and on the piers they
were working all one night examin-
ing the baggage of the 3,450 cabin
passengers who had arrived during
the day. Collector of the Port Wil-
liam Loeb, accompanied by Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury James I)

Reynolds, witnessed the operation of
his new customs regulations and the
several hundred inspectors under hii
watchful eye saw that a minimum of
foreign merchandise was smuggled
into the port. In addition to the 1,024
cabin passengers on the George
Washington, the Columbia landed 501
from Glasgow, the Cedric 725, the
Cleveland 895, and the Touraine 305.
all cabin passengers. The passengers
were handled expeditiously and umloi
the eye of the collector.

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

Postmaster General Hitchcock had
an important conference with Presi-
dent Taft regarding the plans he had
formulated for cutitng down the ex
pense in the postal department. ll€
told the President that the Postoffice
Department will show a deficit.for the
fiscal year ended June 30th Iasi ol
more than $20,000,000, the largest the
service ever knew.

The case of the United States vs
William B. Hammers, involving tin
question whether a desert land claiir
may be assigned before the work ol
reclamation is completed was docketed
in the Supreme Court of the United
States. The case was decided in Ham-
mers’ favor by the United States Dis-
trict Court for the southern district olCalifornia, and the government ap-
peals.

Carelessness in the production oi
timber and recklessness in its use be-
cause It has been cheap and abundant
has brought upon the nation a menace
which will take many years of vigorous
effort by individual forest owners, bj

| the states and by the national govern-
ment to overcome and to reach the nec-

| essary condition of equilibrium be-
tween timber production and consump-
tion, says R. S. Kellogg, assistant for-
ester, in a forest service publication is-
sued recently. "We are cutting oui
forests three times as fast as they are
growing,” said Mr. Kellogg. "The to-
tal yearly drain upon our forests, not
counting losses from fires, storm andinsects, is some 20.000.000.000 cubic feet
The annual growth of our forests doee
not exceed twelve cubic feet per acre
a total of less than 7,000,000,000 cubit
feet.”

That the laborers employed by the
Pressed Steel Car Company at Me
Kees Rocks, Pa., the scene of the
present strike, are not paid the share
to which they are entitled under theprotective tariff system, is assertedby Secretary Morrison, of the Amer
lean Federation of Labor, in a statement made at Washington. Thecharge is embodied in a request for
warded by Morrison to Secretary
Naeel for an investigation.

UNCLE SAM OWNS
EARTH’S AXIS

WHERE STARS AND STRIPES
FLOAT NO NATION DARE

INTRUDE.

OR. COOK HERO OF AGES
PREPARATION BEING MADE FOR

RECEPTION OF DISCOVERER’S
HOME-COMING.

Washington.—The United States
owns the North pole. There is no
question that its discovery by a citi-
zen of this government carries title.
The international lawyers and offi-

cials of the government say there is
no better title than that of discov-

' ery.
Owning the North pole, does not

i’ncle Sam own the earth? One of
j the high government officials tonight

I loquaciously advanced the proposition

I that all longitude centers at the pole,
i and meridians followed would cover
i the world.

No serious question of ownership of
the North pole is anticipated in gov-
ernment circles, because no material

| \alue attaches to ownership of a spot
I upon the earth’s surface so far re-
moved from civilization as to be be-
yond the reach of man.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—Dillon Wal-
| lace, the author and explorer whose
companion, Leonidas Hubbard, got

lost and starved to death while ex-
ploring Labrador, said that he had
implicit faith in Dr. Frederick A.
Cook's wonderful feat. Mr. Wallace
had almost completed plans for an ex-
pedition for the relief of Dr. Cook.

"1 knew Dr. Cook well,” he said.
"You may put implicit trust in his
veracity. When a boy he exhibited
signs of a scientific bent. When he
could, he would read of explorers and
study their methods.

"1 have no doubt that Dr. Cook has
reached the North pole. He is a man

of extreme reliability, fairly scientific
and versed in Arctic geographical con-

ditions. He has always manifested
truthfulness in every report and con-
cerning explorations in the north he
has been very exact.

"Another point that would tend to
help discourage disparaging state-

ments is that Cook’s route was di-
rectly to Cracked Land, ending with a
swift dash to the pole, which would
lie directly north. Thus he would
avoid the awful eastern drift of the
terrible current in the polar seas

north of Greenland."
New York/—Preparations already

are afoot here to make the home-com-
ing of Dr. Frederick A. Cook an event

of national, and possibly international
importance.

Beverly, Mass. —Neither the Presi-
dent nor Secretary Knox would dis-
cuss Dr. Cook’s discovery of the north
pole.

Philadelphia.—" After reading the
dispatches I am convinced that the re-
ported discovery of the north pole is
a fake!" was the emphatic declaration
of Rear Admiral George Melville, U. S.
Navy, retired.

Paris. —M. Lemes-of, librarian of the
Geographical Society and an authority

on polar questions, said that while the
society had not received direct news
of Dr. Cook’s explorations, he saw
nothing to doubt in the report of the
expedition, especially considering the
personality of Dr. Cook.

Brunswick, Me. —Mrs. Frederick A.
Cook, wife of the explorer, declined to

talk at length concerning her hus-
band's achievement, declaring she dia
not desire notoriety. "I am very glaa

that my husband has reached the pole

and gained the chief desire of his life.
I have always had great faith in the
success of his undertaking and have
never for a moment felt he would not

win.”

Rome. —Professor Mlllosevitch of
the government observatory declares
that it would be impossible for Dr.
Cook to prove his discovery scientifi-
cally, and that he must be believed on

his word. Whatever calculations the
explorer may make public they will
always be founded on a basis the au-
thenticity of which cannot be demon-
strated.

Smuggle Chinese In Sugar.
Tucumcari, N. M.—The largest

gang of smuggled Chinese ever cap-
tured in this territory were taken in
custody here by United States Immi-
grant Inspector M. F. McGuire and hia
associate, David Tyre.

The Chinese, numbering fourten in
all, were discovered in a sealed car

of sugar which was consigned to Kan-
sas City.

Pole Discovery Verified.

New York.—The following cable-
gram for Mrs. Frederick A. Cook was
received in her home in Brooklyn.

"Succesful and well. Telegraph
advices to Copenhagen. Fred.

This dispatch confirms the discov-
ery of the North pole by Dr. Cook.
The message was forwarded to Mrs.
Cook at South Hartswell Island, Casco
bay, Maine.

Added confirmation was given to the
report that Dr. Cook had really discov-
ered the pole in an official message

received from the inspector of Green-
land

COLORADO ITEMS
The City Council at Greeley may

take up the matter of providing a fire
engine Friday night.

Twenty-nine carloads of fruit were
shipped from Grand Junction on Sat-
urday, according to a statement issued
!>y the Grand Junction Fruit Growers'
Association.

Five families have been quaran-
tined in Louisville owing to an epi-
demic of smallpox, which has had a
pronounced run in the mining town
for the last two weeks.

The noted 3-R ranch, embracing

4,965 acres and twenty-six cubic feet
of water right, located near Beulah,
was sold by R. F. Weitbrec to former
Senator Hume Lewis for $125,000.

The opinion of farmers of
county and others fully competent to
judge of agricultural conditions, is
that that section of the state will
yield the greatest crops ever known.

Thirty thousand acres of land were
disposed of at public auction in Den-
ver, by the State Land oßard, for
$400,000. This is the largest sale ever

held by the board, but another to be
held next month will equal it.

Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fighting fire-
man who is to meet Bill Pettus at Pu-
eblo on September 22nd in a ten-
round bout for the benefit of the Pu-
?blo baseball club, has arrived from
California and will open up training

quarters soon. Pettus is expected to

ar/fe* 3 soon and start training.
An exhibit of pottery, drawings and

other art objects made bjj students of
the State Normal School is being
shown at the teachers’ institute at
Cheyenne. The work of both the
training school and mature students
is included. Prof. Richard Ernestl,
head of the art department, is giving
a course of lectures.

There is $50,000 worth of buildings
being erected in Eaton at the present

time, including a $30,000 high school
building, a new building for the Eaton
National Bank, the Sandberg & Pier-
son implement house and a new laun-
dry which is being put up by J. A.
Warren. Six miles of sidewalk have
been laid.

Joe Shea, 17 years did, the son of
W. H. Shea, clerk of the District
Court, while working on the reservoir
of the Denver Union Water Company,
near Morrison, fell twelve feet onto
the concrete cement pavement, light-
ing on his head. It is believed that
the young man sustained a concussion
of the brain. His condition is critical.

At the new town of Gill the con-
struction gang of the Union Pacific
arrived and broke ground for the new

station of the road at that point in
conjunction with a gang of working
men which began installing the big

scales for a commission house. The
switch tracks of the branch line have
been completed and work on the
depot will be rushed.

Henry Horst of Loveland, in com-
pany w’ith a Weld county officer, has
been scouring the country between
Loveland and Grover in an effort to

catch the man who is alleged to have
stolen a horse from Horst’s pasture

last Thursday. A party of Loveland
people stated that they met the man

and horse, which they recognized,
near Grover.

Ed Hillan, notorious horsethief and
ex-convict, who escaped from the Del-
ta jail July 28th, has been recaptured

in Monticello, Utah. When he escaped

Hillan had a hand-to-hand encounter

with Sheriff Williams, whom he near-
ly murdered. Extraordinary efforts
were made by officers in all of this
inter-mountain country to find the
man. Hillan was recognized by a for-
mer pal, who gave the officers a hint
of his whereabouts, his rearrest result-
ing. Sheriff Williams will leave to-
night to bring him back.

The Santa Fe railroad will have to
pay its annual license to the state of

Colorado or quit running Its trains
across the state line. This, In effect,

was the decision of Federal Judge

in Denver, when he sustained

the demurrer filed by the attorneys

for Timothy O’Connor, former Secre-
tary of State, holding that the tax of

$2 fer every SI,OOO of capitalization of
corporations doing business in Colo-
rado was a valid one and that the plea

of the railroad that the imposition or
the tax was an Interference with Inter-
state commerce was not based on

legal grounds.
Leandro Martinez, charged with be-

ing the leader of the gang which at-
tempted to steal the payroll o£ the
Victor American Fuel Company, Aug-

ust 14, was held to the next term of
the District Court at Trinidad under
live separate charges. Two of the
charges are for the larceny, of live
stock, one growing out of the fact that
he took the horse of Senator Casamira
Barela on the day of the hold-up, and

another that he took the horse of Leo
Lente, a herd boy, who was at work

not far from the scene of the attempt-

ed robbery. A third charge is that of
conspiracy to rob and the fourth of
assault to kill Deputy Raphael Martin
ez, who was shot from his horse by
the bandits.

A considerable number of the mem-
bers of the Twenty-first regular in-
lantry, which left Fort to go to
the Philippines have no desire for ser-

vice in the islands. According to a

non-commissioned officer there
twenty desertions from the regiment

at the fort.
The Rev. Father Peter Curran, for-

mer chaplain of St. Francis’ hospital
and also of the Canon City hospital
died at Glockner sanitarium, Colorado
Springs. Funeral arrangements will
await the arrival of a brother from
Canada.

ONE ON JOHNNY.

with little cash. She was both pretty

and pert. He said: "Do you know,
Dolly, I am something of a mimic? I
can take almost anybody off”

She said: “Then take yourself off,
old boy. I’m expecting some one to

take me to supper.”

HAD AWFUL WEEPING ECZEMA
Face and Neck Were Raw—Terrible

Itching, Inflammation and Soreness
—All Treatments Failed.

Cuticura Proved a Great Success,

“Eczema began over the top of my
ear. It cracked and then began to
spread. I had three different doctors
and tried several things, but they did
me no good. At last one side of my
face and my neck were raw. The
water ran out of It so that I had to
wear medicated cotton, and it v/as so
inflamed and sore that I had to put
a piece of cloth over my pillowto keep
the water from it, and It would stain
the cloth a sort of yellow. The ec-
zema itched so that it seemed as though
I could tear my face all to pieces.
Then I began to use the Cuticura Soap
and Ointment, and it was not more
than three months before it was all
healed up. Miss Ann Pearsons, North-
field, Vt., Dec. 19, 1907.”
Potter Drug & Chcm. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.

All In Fight Against Tuberculosis.
Prevention of tuberculosis versus

dividends is the proposition which
some of our largest insurance com-
panies are now trying to establish.
The Metropolitan Life recently ap-
plied for permission to erect a sana-
torium for its policy holders and em-
ployes afflicted with tuberculosis, but
the application wr as refused on grounds
of illegalityby New York State Super-
intendent of Insurance Hotchkiss. The
company is, however, conducting an

active educational campaign by dis-
tributing 3,500,000 pamphlets among
its policy holders. The Provident
Savings Life Assurance society has
also established a health bureau,
where its policy holders may receive
free medical advice. Several fraternal
orders, notably the Modern Woodmen,
Knights of Pythias, Royal League,
Royal Arcanum and Workmen’s Cir-
cle, have already established or are (
contemplating the erection of sana-

'

toria for their tuberculous members.

A Candid Judge.
A Dover lawyer tells a story in

which figures Hon. H. L. Dawes, who,
it seems, in his younger days was an
Indifferent speaker. Shortly after his
admission to the bar he had a case
which was tried before a North Adams
Justice of the peace, and Dawes was
opposed by a lawyer whose eloquence
attracted a large crowd. The justice

was perspiring in the crowded room
and evidently fast losing his temper.
Finally he drew off his coat and, in the
midst of the eloquent address, burst
out:

“Mr. Attorney, supposing that you
take a seat and let Mr. Dawes speak.
I want to thin out this crowd." —Lip-
pincott’s.

Weds Her Rich Stepfather.
Social circles in Pasadena, Cal.,

learned with amazement the other day

that Miss Katherine Traphagen has
become the bride of her stepfather,
Cyrus M. Davis of Los Angeles. Miss
Traphagen lived with her sisters in
Altadena and was one of the promi-

nent members of the Young Women’s
Christian association, being director
of its short story club.

IT WORKS
The Laborer Eats Food That Would

Wreck an Office Man.

Men -who are actively engaged at
hard work can sometimes eat food
that would wreck a man who Is more
closely confined.

This is illustrated In the following
story:

“I was for 12 years clerk In a store
working actively and drank coffee all
the time without much trouble until
after I entered the telegraph service.

“There I got very little exercise and
drinking strong coffee, my nerves
were unsteady and my stomach got
weak and I was soon a very sick man.
I quit meat and tobacco and in fact I
stopped eating everything which I
thought might affect me except coffee,
but still my condition grew worse, and
I was all but a wreck.

“I Anally quit coffee and com-
menced to use Postum a few years
ago, and I am speaking the truth
when I say, my condition commenced
to improve Immediately and today I
am well and can eat anything I want
without any bad effects, all due to
shifting from coffee to Poßtum.

“I told my wife today I believed I
could digest a brick if I had a cup ofpostum to go with It.

“We make it according to directionsboiling it full 20 minutes and use good
rich cream and it is certainly deli-
cious.”

Look in pkgs. for a copy of the fa-
mous little book, “The Road to Well-
ville."

“There’s a Reason **
-

Ever rend the nbove letterT A newone appear, from time t« time. They

toter«h
’ *r“*’ “¦'* ,u“ ••uman

KRYPTOK pfy\
' FAR VIS'on

' JJ
Without lines//
in the
tens

Vou read and look afar with
equal facility, but no one ob-
serves that you are wearing bifo-
cals because the usual “lines”
are absent. Wear the genuine
KRYPTOKS awhile and you will
never willingly return to old-
style bifocal glasses.

DR. JOSEPH P. WINSTON BAILEY
1841 Stout St., Denver, Colo,

s the only Colored oculist in America
now making a specialty of the Kryptok
bifocal and other first quality eye-
glasses. Satisfaction guaranteed in all
cases.

Always Staunch
And True

The Denver Republican has al-
ways avoided the fallacies and
knaveries of yellow journalism,
and its steadily increasing Circula-
tion proves conclusively that its
policy of telling the plain Truth
without exaggeration or misrepre-
sentation, standing fast for the
Right, is heartily approved with
growing force by the intelligent
Public to which it appeals.

To read it is a liberal Education,
and the citizen who goes without
it does a positive harm to himself,
to his family, and to the commu-
nity.
In no other way can the invest-

ment of 2# cents per day
—for that is all The Republican
costs any subscriber—bring such
rich results in that Knowledge
which is both Power and Pleasure.

Information, instruction and en-
tertainment fill its columns and it
leaves a good taste in the mouth
of the reader.

It stands for Law and Order in
the State—for Peace, Prosperity
and Happiness in the Home.
*If you are not already enrolled
among its splendid list of Patrons
send on your subscription and give
it a fair trial at 75 cents per month
for Daily and Sunday.

Phone Residence York 4700. Residence*
3233 Marlon Street.

W. A. GATEWOOD
Real Estate. Insurance,

Rentals
j
LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE.

8233 Marlon Street, Denver, Colorado.

???? +4+4+4 +?»?+?

| Dr. J. II, P Westbrook j
! Residence and Office |

9I7 Twenty-First St. |
Phone Main II44 J

! OFFICE HOURS:2to5p.m. I
and 7 to 9 p.m. |

X Sondays and other times by Appoislment Y

—THE—-

WARD AUCTION
COMPANY

THE OLD AND ONLY
1723-39 GLENARM ST.

Denver - - - Colorado

Private Residence
SaleH a Specialty

Regular Sales Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays.

Telephone 1675.
Furniture and bankrupt stocks
bougbt for cash or sold on com-

mission.


